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The future of appellate advocacy'
The Han Justice Michael Kirby AC CMGt
;i.t\',:;f:~'8'::,"i_ essay, based on a lecture at the Inner Temple,
.1~~;"i§~~1h.t/1iS
Ten:ple" London,
~ondon, the author

f)~;,i\'~:uf}l.iatE1s his Ten
Appellate Advocacy'.
""'';t,i{rDpdates
'Ten Rules of
of,App~lIat~
Advocacy', He
H,; identifies
identJf/~s features
leatures of legal
:"nJ'ac/ice that are changing
t~~;h£ractice
changmg significantly
~/gmflcantly the skills
skll!s required
reqUIred of
o~ advocates.
advocates,
',{,;'\thes/il indude: (1) the shift from oral to written
walten persuasion;
persuasIOn; (2) the
{!~;"'iiii;oduction of time limits on advocates; (3) the use of new technology, such
tY'!)'a$'yideolinks, the Internet, powerpoint to illustrate submissions and
:};;l"CD,roms with hyperlinks to cited references and trial evidence; (4) the
of voice recognition
h~'~'$otential .of
recognitio,? and other devices
devic,:s to access
ace~ss relevant
rele~ant statutes
,:,;~,;;.!and decISIOns; (5) the amval of comparatIVe and mternatlOnal law to
!:~~~lt~~~:~~~'~~ (5) thes~urces;
arrival and
of comparative and international
law to
c;,;";:;','i,"'diJpplement traditional sources;
"!nd (6) the long-term potential
lJotential of artificial
~oJ.,g:/ffrintelligence. In the closing
closmg section, the author describes the advent of
.i!t~~
';:'mvomen advocates but
but demonstrates
demonstrates that
that they
they still
still have
have aa long
long way
way to
to go
go to
to
;;);[~~~:~advocates
~{{.:\:;'i/i'ik;hieve
,}:
full equality in a culture that is sometimes unwelcoming to their
"-:t,"~" ..,':,_"" .
ft/J,'1 ifSUalents.
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The 'rules' of appellate advocacy

~{;{~':4~%~tin
in advocacy has conventionally been viewed as a natural gift rather

f0i;')rih~,ia skilllo
skill to
~""""!',~"a

made..
be learned. Good advocates were thought to be born, not made.'
~)\i.fdo'not deny that there may be a gene or two in the 36,000 genes on the
·~:j.~l:hlifuim
~"';;"~'n genome that are labelled 'top advocate - skills of communication and
~+:\;;h~lJasion"
&"i[~~~:~~,ni'" Such
Such talents
talents may
may indeed
indeed be
be inherited,
inherited, at
at least
least to
to some
some extent.
extent.
1'&
that advocacy
!lt~:.tl~)'tever,
in recent decades it has increasingly been recognised .that
?'i;ss.~I!.ls can be improved
tmproved and sharpened. FOlmal advocacy traInIng
training can be an
[~Z~ff.~fti;;~ way of
this conviction
~;;\~-!):~stive
~f enhancing
enha~cing the
t?e essential talents. The result of thiS,
~\'S!\!Wbe
In the increasing
Increasmg number of advocacy courses being
bemg offered
be seen in
~~.t;l~i~llgh law schools, Bar Associations, and other organisations throughout the
1\~;J<.y,~rld, In Australia, we have the Australian Advocacy Institute and courses
r€'!l'::ilf[e,red by Bar Associations. The new focus on improving advocacy standards
~i;ns..a·positive
'is, ~jlositi\'e development. It can only enhance the efficient administration of
:!FdiJsllc.e
and the service of clients.
....., .. ,' '-'; "
~1~~lr~~~ia~n'~d~ithe
clients.
J.§;;~~,i;:t'dvocacy
persuasion,
isservice
about of
persuasion.
Professor George Hampel - himself
gi,;:"[orlherly a leading Victorian barrister and judge - has emphasised:
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- or
persuasion -- involves
involves creating
or changing
perceptions to
or persuasion
creating or
changing perceptions
to
the result ...
. .. Great advocates are not necessarily better lawyers than others
.ff>;t~:,~':: . ·_they are
I);,',:':\;~"'~"Y
are beller
belter communicators.'
communicators.'
:W:::)~~\Ad~ocacy
(,~~,1~~~,~~:~~Yt

if

'''''~~~{~~;i~ftuence

It%~:i!~!~~:;

;

~ib ;t;~Based on the Dame Ann Ebswonh Memorial Lecture, delivered in the
[he Parliament Chamber

[~t:;~{~l'toFthe Innel"
Temple, London, on 21 February 2006. Mrs Justice Ebsworth,
Innel'Temple.
Ebsworth. the first woman
;~{;~S1.1:~:~{:_appointed to the Queen's Bench Division in England, served from 1993 IImil her death From
~~t~j~;::~~::~t~:fto the Queen's Bench Division in England. served from 1993 umil her death from
W;:&i-~t~cllncer in 2002.
L~~Q"~f~~t;Justice of the High Court of Australia. The author acknowledges the
[he assistance of Mrs
r~~_.:;:~~:!<}:..orraine
Finlay, Legal Research Officer in the Library of the High Coun of Auslrnlia, in the
~~:~~;:;:nJFinlay.
:'(_&.~~~{pr~vision
of materials used in the
pi
(he preparation of this lecture.
:':;~:~1~J~.Quoled in K
K Marshall, 'War Crimes Prosecutors set to learn an of persuasion', Monash
t:f;:: r-c/lYews, Decemb~r
December 2002. p 8.
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,,"~'\:;:;~':~ome
k;:;;;·~'.~:CJITle intangible qualities identify individuals as outstanding advocates.

;X:;'r~il'Lthere is no single
single. objectively
objectively correct
correct. style. Advocates
Ad~ocates have their
N::;:ig¥}iidual
reflectIOn of their personalities
per.sonalities and characters,
'it;!i!~~!vidl~~~ approaches, .bemg
being a reflection
h(~,~;ffi~ir educatIO~, family
family upbringing
upbn~gmg and
and intangible
mtanglble elements
;';;'1'~\~~~.ar~ed~u~;c;:ation,
elements such
such as
as
t..; '~;;Ji.ippearanc,:, voice
in eye contact, sense of drama and humour
vOIce timbre, skills 10
lOU.. v
...~. intangible
~i",i1in'd
other
mtanglble elements of the art.
,';":);;;.:?'fbr all this, it is possible to identify a number of common characteristics
concerned I
';'~t'::~'"i{~~ed by effective advocates. So far as appellate advocacy is co.ncerned
}d/ii,£,,(jiice
}f:':,i"dn
suggestions. 2 My
c:e collected 10 'rules' - but they are really only a few suggestIOns.
rigid requirements to be
~~.;'~;'~ll!leS' are certainly not exhaustive. 3 Nor are they dgid
si:::'Xi';'ilB'eyed slavishly regardless of the particular
partIcular circumstances.
Clfcumstances. They do,
';~';:;:~;il~i~e"er,
;:Iibv"ever, provide a starting point for advocates hoping to refine their skills
lljj¢fore appellate courts. Different 'rules' could be propounded by the intrepid
i,g;(i~f9rjury trials, judge-alone proceedings, multiple member tribunal hearings,
i~~~f~~~~~;:tn~'a:ls:~, judge-alone proceedings, multiple member tribunal hearings,
;,.;J,t~;'~i1iagistrates' courts, professional bodies and so forth. Some of the big
venue ']~~:'f'~·TOsuggestions that I nominated will be equally applicable in every venue;osl,iblly even at the Pearly Gates of Heaven.
;t~;'if;xpJ?ssiblY
Heaven: So
So what are they?
•• Know the court that you are appearing
in;
":~~;;t;." .\·:,
appeanng 10;
N!~i;W~~i;~);; • Know the law, including
i~cluding both the substantive law relating to your
case and the basic
w;;0;;,'%\\
baSIC procedural rules that govern the court you are
appearing before;
,i;;,i;';,
•• Use the opening of your oral submissions to make an immediate
i';j~?Btr
impression on the minds of the judges;
!~t;-y;:i\\? ,
•. Conceptualise the case, and focus the attention of the court directly
l~0;':~;'
";cg,+,v.:{
,"
matter''
on the heart of the matter;
f;:,;_~',~,;:(~
,,~;,.~,: ;
Bench',
• Watch the Bench;
;c{.';.!~(::.;, . •• Give priority to substance over attempted elegance;
;f{;)E,~',)t,
• Cite authority with care and discernment;
·:CJ·S·~.g< . •• Be honest with the court at all times;
•• Demonstrate courage and persistence under fire; and
f:!£:;~!'f;Y'
';:i;;i;;~~t
case
.
• Explain the legal policy and legal principle involved in the case.
; ....
.
.c;!~.i'<';~::;:".
;g;~.;::~ The central aim of advocacy - being to persuade a decision-maker - has
:;ji;J-)emained the same throughout history. It will remain the aim of advocates in
fi:;~~j:?:'i~~·l!i~l.~~
•.,!.~f4q~theJuture.
:,,,'cc;,-" future. The need for advocates to be able to communicate complex ideas
;~;.iA[t,~nd
arguments persuasively
persuasively will
will always
always remain
remain the
the touch-stone
touch-stone by
;~~;;\~(\;::~~(~ar~~g~~uments
by which
which an
an
:.:p;\;:'WCadvocate is judged. I am therefore addressing eternal verities. I do so with
i};JJrolPer modesty, remembering that what impresses me may not impress others.
';~~;j.~,proper
;.,);iZ',~;.,;__ ., In a collegiate court it is common, virtually inevitable, for the judges, on
";;\';;~'i~Jeilving
ii;';'.hj1.~
•.t0"~Vl~:g the courtroom, to comment on the performance of the advocates of the
'i;·;:?;';~~;:g~y.
<';.,/;'~;,~'~1' Sometimes the comments are less than flattering. One colleague of mine,
~",~\,;·;tjri an earlier time, used to keep a list of the 'Pirst
'First Eleven' - not, I regret to

~
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. ~~?}'f!f~~'\
Advocacy' (1995)
(1995),69
f;~:~;:hl.' 2 M D Kirby. 'Ten Rules of Appellate Advocacy"
69 AU 964.

~:~
, 3 For other suggested 'cules'
United States
[i'B~~;"'¢'.--,~?:~.<;~:.-,,3
'rules' or 'tips'
'ups' see R H Jackson, .Advocacy before the UnIted
R B Ginsburg,
Ginsburg.
~7;/~~;~~~:~:?~ -': Supreme Court' (2003) 5 Jill of Appellate Practice and Process 219; R
Wald, '19 Tips
~~~~);":"'i~:.:,' 'Remarks on Appellate Advocacy' (1999) 50 South Carolina L Rev 567; P M Wald.
~_;·t:::/<,~~:("· from 19 Years on the Appellate Bench' (1999) 1 Jill of Appellate Practic:e
Praclic:e and Process 7;
~~:~?!.~:-';~~ii~~:
Gilbreath, 'Lost Secrets Revealed: The Seven ABCs of Successful Appellate Advocacy'
R B Gilbreath.
t~,~'~~~·~P!?-~}:;·,: (Winter 2005) Cerrwonhy 13; R H
H SarksaJe.
BarksaJe, 'The role of civility in appellate advocacy'
'!,'~;\,',:>/',:.,
LRev
(1999) 50 South Carolina L
Rev 573.
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:."~}!'Wihebest
;~a;,;'ille·t)est advocates but the worst. He delighted in promoting new members

.··say,
t · d' . I
.. d'in
. h ent
h
'
T;\iOh,lslis
judicial
joined
enthusiasm.
')ii"dil'slis
an d not a few
lew JU
ICla colleagues
co IIeagues Jome
m with
WIt
uSlasm.
In
t - and
;"',,;.i'iiav.
:'~'Qs'~~y, the list-keeper
list-keep~r had been
b~en a consummate advocate. So perhaps he could
~\f-b'gIoigiven for keeping
keepmg his
hIS list.
lIst. Yet even he had good and better
beller d~ys.
~i<b~.(ol.giv·en
days. Judges,
imposed on
:':\1iien appointed,
appointed, sometimes forget the stresses and pressures Imposed
:'C~;l~,~ates. I have never done so. We all have good and bad experiences. But
,<''''?iNbcates.
to minimise the
;i;??;.;:;ffi~'Object should
sh~uld be to maximise the good and ,to.
th~ bad. Definitely
joining any real or imagined
~~"-'~tO'.;avoid JOIning
Imagmed 'First
F,rst Elevens'
Elevens kept by the
g;t;~t;;deaJsion-makers,
with their
their observant
obs~rvant and
and critical
critical gaze.
gaze. . .
;;i"~r~::~~~~~:~:.~~ with
l,
art of advocacy is
W-H,·t;",~:rhe
IS changing.
changmg. Over the past decades significant
sIgnificant changes
-'''''~'aVboccurred
tli~"veoc',~urred to the environment in which appellate advocates must work.
jtH~'-most noticeable
noticeahle changes involve court procedures and the advent of
••:<::G~Eieasing
numbers
of female
female advocates
advocates and
and advocates
advocates from
from ethnic
''';:~;t~~~t:;:(~~~~~n~umbers of
ethnic and
and other
other
~,
different from the previous norm. There have also been
iWi:i~6~ckgrounds
n.InIC31lL developments in the
~,~;i:~wEiftcant
(he tools available
a~ailable to assist advocates. These have
~'i~,'Ji'rgelY come about through technological
technologIcal advances such as the Internet and
i-;;;[!'§tQ~rcomputer
te~hnologles. The rate of change seems
seems bound to accelerate in
:i';;ti,~f~~~;;~~u~~~ technologies.
1~
The impact
1;i;;'};;'tne'duture.
Impact that such developments will
WIll have on appellate
't;g/:~ally(?cacy, and the justice system more widely, remains to be seen. .
,~V/~1l~Qcacy,
t~t~:f:,:::~2~::,'
":{f]tir~;i','

.
~¥~~~\~;(f;~:~:?c

Procedural changes

'€1;:'!,:W60fthe most significant procedural changes during the past 20 years within
including my
my own,
own, have
have been
been the
the increasing
increasing use
including
use of
of written
written
';:
and the introduction of time limits for oral,
llil',;·;.;submissions
oral- submissions. These
.~~.1P~h~nges have had a significant impact on appellate advocacy. They have
\\0!H~9ariged the environment in which appellate advocates present their cases. If
·.~1!~l;~~1i~i~~.lthe
C! f-'~nY.ihing, the changes increase the importance of the 'rules' that advocates
A,'ffitould always know the court they are appearing before and should always be
'i;:¥.~t;;;t:~
.~-_~[~\\iare of the basic procedural rules that govern the operations of that court.
"';Otijerwise, the available time will not be maximised. Opportunities for
;~;I9:t~ieflNise,
smtSicm may be squandered and even lost forever.
:,~~I,suasion
!~;:'.'~O!Ilstorically,
in Australia
Australia as
as in
in England.
England, the
the emphasis
emphasis has
;;~;.i:~~;~:~~i;~~~;~, in
has been
been on
on oral
oral
'?
Less reliance has been placed on written submissions than, say, in
,1;'-1';aa.Ybcacy.
""~;.;TTn;'_~ States where abundant litigiousness, overlapping jurisdictions and
~<;~e;United
V.~Aarge population have long necessitated the adoption of means to maximise
"","",~.,,_
~;,,~ih~:eft5ci,ent use of the decision-maker's
",i'UIi~;efficient
decision·maker's time. Many Australian lawyers have
13:fi';;f=,eXp<,ri€:1lced
;';3'!~~jierienced the sense of astonishment on the part of US judges and attorneys
l~';-·'f-O,Y~r what they see as our unduly languid approach to advocacy and
ii,;\l;';i;;/~~nement of the issues for decision. This is increasingly changing, at least in
~f~~~~~:~;~;~Of the issues for decision. This is increasingly changing, at least in
~J{J";%it\;~stralian courts, with written submissions assuming an ever greater
,ii'1(i'~'!1l1e~rtance both in appeals and also in trials. Even in jury trials in Australia
'-")?/.)1'rjUen submissions are not unknown. Judicial directions are often produced
":;;,on"
",.f, and become the focus of sharply targeted advocacy. Directions are
~t"~!\l'draft
,"i,:Sl<'inetimes
given to
to juries
juries in
in written
written form
form so
so that
that they
they have
have aa written
;~~l~;l~~~:~i:::~ given
written record
record
~:,B~:;of;themain
main legal directions which they are obliged to apply.
l({':~~~;~;rhe primary reason for this shift to writing is the ever increasing workload
f,f)ft;:;~q,e_mg placed upon the courts. For example, in the year ending 30 June 1998,
years after I joined the High COllrt
Court of Australia, 358 applications for leave
·',.,... ·0·."_' leave to appeal were filed. This number more than doubled in the
~n;;,,~~~s'pecial

I_;;;i.~~ppellate
courts,
i;~.~~'~~::::~o~c~~ourts,
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;;:'~::-~;:s~r' .
;;~~':;'?;>s~ing
{1::~'~1ii;~irlg six years. There were 729 such applications filed in the year ending

:'~45~b)une 2004.4
2004. 4 This

trend is not
n?t exclusive
eXclus~ve. to
to, the
t~e High Court of Australia. It
c[$lrep(:ate,d in appellate courts in
jurisdictions in
world .
!, 'Y{[$fepeated
m many JUrIsdictIOns
m all parts of the world.
,!f},~;";,:. The increased emphasis on written submissions has been a somewhat
:f,i;.""""':
:'!\;i~~0"iilClual development in Australia. Until 1982 the High Court relied almost
(1;;;.~~~xc'lusively
:Jr~';..~'~xcIUsiveIY upon oral argument. Even then, as I remember, some leaders of
"icfr--d'ttle Bar braved judicial disapproval and handed up a written precis of what
!i:;:'
li.).['-·:':':. had said. 'They will go away
f~~·:·~:itiey
aw~y and forget my (oral)
(oral) submissions',
subn.ussions', one
',·,·,·Oc.'" .. _•• _," told me, 'but then they will
in a style they
~(('.j;~dvocate
wlll have my summary written
WrItten m
reasons. It will be
~'tf~}ihpick up and use in writing their
theirreasons.
b~ irresistible
jrresistible to them.' He
::::;;l-;,":l\ias right; but he was ahead of his time.
tIme. The traditionalists
traditIonalIsts on the Bench
?j!";i'iBoked
disdainfully
at
his
written
efforts
when
they
were offered.
offered. Now
~;i~~~~)~;;~e~dl:'~s~d;ainfullY at his written efforts when they were
Now they
they are
are
"""".
c'
h advocate's
dvocate ' s role.
:x essential
part of
ii:?"'l;it
0 f the
tea
ro1e.
~S0'~iLin February 1982 the first steps were taken to adopt a universal requirement
written submissions. At first, the High Court required advocates to hand up
:!}~P~fwritten
b(i;~;'a\written
outline of
of their
their main
main arguments
arguments immediately
immediately before
before commencing
l;i~'~j'!;:7!~~~~ outline
commencing
II~'.i:};'i8~al submissions. The requirement for a written list of the principal authorities
liln,);was
introduced in 1984. In 1987 further procedural amendments to the Court's
~nJ!'Wasintroduced
practi(:e expanded upon these requirements, with parties, by that time, being
,~;\f;~.iactice
.. yuu5"~ to file detailed written submissions covering all significant points of
fRji<:.i(j1iliged
·;~;;:;;':ilFgiJment.5
/~:,:ar!:urrlent . ' The written submissions filed by the applicant in a special leave
;;';;! ~Pl)lic,aticm are now considered by the Court to be:
{,f1:['i~pplication
r#: ,>i~;1"c:'~",.,'

: the principal vehicle for demonstrating that the case is one in which leave should be
··to::
;~;,~~·given.
given. 6

}l~\':"OnlY a small proportion of the cases in which such leave is sought from the

~lligh Court, succeed in securing it. In the average year, the Court disposes of

C;~about 85 proceedings, mostly appeals. This is slightly more than the House of
i?'oj,La,rds
'",<tords and the Supreme Court of the United States. It is slightly less than the
i;:fi:
$ulprelme Court of Canada and considerably less than the Supreme Court of
fi,l,~upreme
~~,~!UU1.,
!iicilldia, with its higher complement of judges sitting in different panels.
"'~~""".'
,,';"R,:..
New High Court Rules 2004 commenced in January 2005. These rules give
~~!~~ven greater emphasis to the importance of written submissions. Under the
'~:;;;1\#ew
,.,.';"."'" rules, special leave applications filed in many cases, including most of
:f)(i("!I19Se
brought by
by self-represented
self-represented applicants,
applicants, are
are initially
initially considered
considered by
~~~~l~~~b~rOUght
by two
two
;~-';Mustices on the papers. The application may be dismissed without further oral
~i"~e¥ing of the parties if the two Justices conclude that the application is
:I\\Iith,nnt merit or unsuitable for a grant of special leave to appeal. Similarly, if
\~X,¥ithout
. 0",1)'10 Justices consider it to be appropriate, any application for leave or special
.,':',1HetIVe
le~ve to appeal may now be determined on the papers without an oral hearing

1

~~J:~~,"":':--'.'_--------------------------.. ' 4 High Court of Australia, Allllual Report 2003-2004, 2004, p 8. In the year ending 30 June
~l'-\;\'i

':,

";'~;''''''>,
{~:r:;~'~/':, 2005, 876 applications for leave or special leave to appeal were filed: High Court of

~iN~"( Australia, Annual
Allnual Report 2004-2005, 2005, pp 85.
5 See High Court of Australia, Practice Direction No 1 of 2000. T Blackshield, M Caper and
~~~{:~~J-. G
Williams (Eds), The Oxford Companion to the High Court oj
AltstraUa, Oxford University
':i~-:'~~J;"
GWilliams
ofAustralia,
-;~;,;;;;,
~:;:/ii~j~,;/ Press, South Melbourne,
Melbourne. 2001,
2001. pp 197-8; M
M Groves and R
R Smyth,
Smyth. 'A Century of Judicial
~'j;':\f\ Style:
Style, Changing Patterns in Judgment Writing on the High Court 1903-200
1903·200 I' (2004) 32
E';'?".~"
255,.
, '. Federal L Rev 255
AMI/al Report 2003-2004, 2004, P 88..
•. ,,66 High Court of Australia, Allnual
; .. ,';
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'~.(;\~E:\~"Deing held.' In such applications, the written submissions obviously become
,,,.,,'.'.(71 fundamental importance. Effectively,
opportunity the
~'(~*~offundamental
Etfectiv~ly, they are
~re then
t?en the only opporW~ity
'.,;,"~:~".~" advocate has to convince the court of the merits
its arguabllIty
arguability and
iA"";;'~$iW!ldvocate
ments of the case, Its
:';importance and the prospect of succeeding after a full he~ring
hearing to reverse the
~~';1:~;~i';.iI)1portance
y.";;' ••.•• ;~ •..:
.
below and to establish an important
principle or cure an
f;;ii:~;;;(decision
Important legal pnnclple
t!._~\,i~7;~:r injustice.
.'
The adoption of these new procedural rules reAects an attempt by the High
il;:::r:.;'~~~~:,
"",(";(,,,\~.:. Court to deal with the ever increasing number of applications that are being
:~Z~~:;!i~'.court
.11';,·;~Yt'·'fi·lled
~,l1':~{:t~"
filed in its registries. It is too early to comment on the effect that these new
\i~'i}'Sii0;'nJ!es will have on the parties filing applications and on the Court itself.
~o;~:~,·"i\Vrules
"''''')''';1:; "".C:
{~'.'iR'~<However, the emphasis on written submissions is reflective of a trend
M,,,,,rine in many jurisdictions because of the pressure of cases, the limited
~,r~l&i!.':occurring
~\Y\~}@i"time of the decision-makers and the manifest waste of time involved in oral
';;;t,,"3i~' hearilngs
hearings that are doomed to fail.
faIl.
'i;;:;;;:;{?,t~·:
2';:r$3~.' .' This said, the change in the practice of the High Court was not achieved
f:,','.';·'J:y&i wil:ho'ut
Without heart-burning: at least on my part. Our system of justice has long been
"M:i~~r6ne
"";'."""'~ of oral advocacy, performed in open court. This is a system with many
~:"dvanltages. It ensures that judges themselves are constantly under public
;;';::~;ti:/advantages.
's":I):~i"scrutiny
scrutiny in their decision-making. It ensures that the decision-makers focus
.j~:ii~:'. their attention on the issues, even if only for a short time. In Australia, special
..... I~ave advocates are afforded 20 minutes to persuade the court. Symbolically
';{(l;'::;'I~ave
· . functionally the old system had merits. However, most final courts have
j;t";{and
00)'::" noW adopted a filter involving written argument. Many intermediate courts
i~~r· have also done so. They have done so simply to cope with the case load. In
,.:'.;.,ri,;:;,!:.
..,,"', . adopting the new procedures the COUltS
COUItS concerned have changed, probably
• Jj;:!<-frlre·ver.,
(a~z;'forever, the skills of advocacy which they enlist.
'l;Ji!~;'.. Even in cases where an oral hearing does occur, the increasing importance
, of written submissions impacts on the way that an appellate advocate typically
(\'L':;:of
';i,~;, approaches the task at hand. Oral argument is not designed as a further
.. opportunity to present submissions to the court already stated in writing.
i"E(iopportunity
Re;ad;ing written submissions aloud to the Bench does nothing to advance the
JK~~,::Readillg
argumem - certainly beyond reading a particular passage. It tends to frustrate
~~£;~t~\targument-certainly
,%,,,,~:judges
:+·;;.j!;~H:~~:es who, for the most part, will already be familiar with the material before
'"N;lC't:;}'ihem, If the judges are not, they will commonly reveal this fact, obliging
"ifi··/!"·'""
adjustment to the advocates' presentation. But, normally, oral argument
j,",'ttJ,tc/adjustment
.
a contemporary advocate with an opportunity to focus the attention
f~;f!'~presents
,~}."5?;~;"of
of the Court on the most important aspects of the case. Even more importantly,
decision·makers
~:;·,~':~;;t·· it provides an opportunity to engage in discussion with the decision"makers
~'~';1f€:,?;<O.'l';,
judges .
~,'U(;:;~~ about the central issues and to clarify matters that may be troubling the judges.
..:".' • A good advocate ordinarily uses oral argument to complement and
~:;.!;I~'r.
. ·;strengthen written SUbmissions,
(J{0,':i\strengthen
submissions, and not just to state them again in a slightly
· different way. More discerning advocates will keep in mind that some judges
/~;,;;t)~:'.different
may not have had time to read the submissions carefully.
;:2'~;;t~~,may
carefully, In the particular case,
i(:i:i)f-;,\,%fsome
~:~ir;:.)~SOlTle will be out of their familiar legal territory. Even in the age of written
~·",:_;\.:.,ti·».·· '
• .
.!l':",;S(,:0arguments, the advocate must tread a delicate
delIcate path between keepll1g
keeping the
~[,~{{?~.:·interest
interest of those judges who are 'hot' and have mastered the written materials
· and those who are not and are not really focusing on what the case is about.
"~i<"i:Aand
Ibid, P 8.
7, Ibid.
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,(~:}~:i;,,,';·,.It is quite a tall
l'.J[~;~~\It
~all order.
o~de,r,

increased by the trend towards
towards written
It is increased
w.ritten argument.
In
many
jurisdictions,
the
increasing
use
of
written
submissions
has b~en
been
'~,r,{~,·~,+.('i:,',;\~'.,• "·' In many Junsdlctl.ons, the ~ncreasmg use ?f wntten subnussIOns has
'f.~;,
j
j:"\:'1,
accompamed
by
the
mtroductlOn
of
time
lImIts
on
oral
hearmgs.
In
the
High
f't.~B';:~~\) accompanied
introduction
limits
hearings.
{f,t'{~;i~., · Court of Australia such limits were first introduced in February 1994'in'
I 994'in '
t"!!"""'{';~"
to applications for special
leave to appeal. Applicants andrespondents
and respondents
f!t;t~;iii~frelati.onto
speciallea~e
are limited to a maximum of 20 nunutes
minutes each for oral submissIOns.
submissions. The
'~';~"'~"'ii
I''-A,,,<%:,;(are
'
'f'i!i;~S"S'Y','applicant
""'\~t~i."·' applicant then has a maximum of five minutes in reply. Amber and red lights
'c . directly in front of the Bar table warn advocates of the time they have left to
:; ",\i;"%;"!!;'
' . ,•. ".',. ., : complete their submissions. The attitude to strict observance of time varies
:, ,¥'j;;'?1%''''compiete
~;::.betwel~n
.~r~fl~~W·
between presiding judges. However, the daily list of cases for hearing usually
,j#~f~f[
~~[~~l~. demands that slippage be confined to no more than a minute or so in each case.
·.J~,;-r~j'\""Most
;',,\:;\;;:<,.V1U" advocates pace themselves well. They make their submissions in the
t• .tf";~"';:i· time allotted. Self-represented litigants find the time limits much harder to
observe. Under the new rules providing for disposal on the papers it must be
!' "'S~~t}\f:" ·observe,
_."...... "'.". expected that there will be fewer oral submissions by litigants without legal
~~{';!ii:~;,
J;;;'J!'~?';. representation than has been the case in the recent past.
.' ~i;":~~~S~;.:
, , "':~""''''~: ,', Generally speaking the time system has worked well. It certainly requires
!{~i';9~> the concentration .of mind and advocacy in a way that open-ended time does
~ :,;,,~'.'i~";; not. It also demonstrates that most cases are susceptible to presentation, so that
"I .;;:'
·t'\b'i"1'
. '. their
tbeir importance in legal and factual terms can be explained in 20 minutes.
',' _. <
',,'M'Gl<',The
,.. ,.• ;.,.;".,•... The need todo
t.o do this ensures that the advocates usually go directly to the very
:.:;:;.n."~'"" of their case. Tbat
; , '1~:F~iiheart
That is why, when special leave is granted and the appeal
;ij"i~::ifti proceeds to a full hearing, tbe
the first document I always read is the special leave
:' ;C'c;;§?' ·transcript.
'transcript. The need for swiftness of mind adds to the pressures on the
',~';~;0!J[;,:,advocates and judges alike. Not all lawyers are at their best in that
;,,;.,.;.;._,',. environment. Some who have the greatest skills of celerity are not necessarily
\~,t,t;;Wenvironment.
'l!:l"~:f~~:%... best in explaining complex statutes and authority or in exercising judgment as
."·,S;' .,. to the outcome. Some advocates - and some judges - are sprinters. Others
·,~:t.'7i,'2W:."
running marathons. 8
~f?~~~;~\~\':'. are better at funning
'
'·";'·'·'·i, Unlike s.ome jurisdictions, notably
the US Supreme Court, the High Court
IIf~;J!4~h
.,•.•:,,,.,',,,,,' . of Australia does not have formal time limits in appeal hearings. Nevertheless,
~f"~tf\;:'>
f"/1;~~'X the duration of oral argument is significantly shorter now than it was at earlier
~' i:~~.i;;i~~:· times, The vast majority of appeals are listed for hearing on a single day. Only
..,'in
will oral argument be permitted to stretch into a
L /;')~1i2;-'
In the most complex appeals WIll
"""",·:c second day .or
" T;~~'\~<'
or further. This contrasts with the 39 hearing days consumed in the
· Bank Nationalisation case9 and the 24 days of oral argument in the Communist
:i::;}?J#;"Bank
lO The former case, in 1948, went on appeal to the Privy Council.
· Party case.
case.lO
r:"";'Z~;~f'Party
Si:;J-.il~i It lasted 37 days and two of their Lordships perished in the course of the
;. i,r',,~",:;proceedings.
disclosed if this was the result .of
of the Australian
," proceedings. It is not discl.osed
bored.om, Certainly, boredom can be a peril of unduly
.,',.,'.,." . . advocacy .or
I}..~;"i~{:i.,
or just sheer boredom.
", . ~.,'.,> .prolonged
alike, The
t. ;'f:~*ii(:
,prolonged hearings from the point of view of judges and advocates alike.
J \,<":d,qj trend towards shorter oral argument is possible because of the increased use
confr.onting all
, .;. of written submissions. It reflects the growing case-load confronting
~ ~.:;?,,~:;'f§Of

..

I
[

-.,,,-~.

~,

'."',;,.~,,,"O.~ '.';

~'~1);~~i

'.

•

8 G D Finlayson, 'Appellate Advocacy: An Australian Perspective' (1999) I J/Il of Appellate
Practice and Process 27.
:ff(,i,'~h' 9 Commonwealth v Bank of New South Wales (1949) 79 CLR 497.
":;,
'. 10 Allstralian
Australian Commllnis!
CommllJ1is! Party v Commonwealth (1951) 83 CLR 1.
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~:~~~a~~:~'
~~M,t";i{'ontemporary courts,
courts, and
and especially
especially final
final courts."
courts." This
This shifts
[~,fa~k~~~~~t~;~:'
shifts increasing
increasing

g
·j;?Wi;~~bordens

and responsibilities onto appellate j~dges.
judges.
offer undoubted challenges
changes such as written
courts. Increasing
\;iI~~{j;'1,gllbmissions and formal time limits presents challenges for courts,
.';/~;';\;'workloads are leading appellate courts to seek more efficient methods of
.11';im't·[danaging their case listings.
listings, In doing so it is important never to forget the
:;-~'~~~~..\Ipportant role that such courts play in society. Justice must be done, but
'"",anue:,,,] done. Future procedural changes must always be evaluated in light
~"'c(:;:~;iMtianifestly
~,f~~I~;~qf
this greater purpose, and not viewed
vIewed solely
s~lely through the p~ism
l'?;,~R;~~I~lt~h,~is~:g;~r~eater
prism of supposed
i.~
12 While courts must always strive
"~;;:·~1'~;:,dliciency.J2
stnve to
La operate efficiently,
effiCIently, they must
,'N:;?!;,;"l,o
~r.:stg'al~o always remember that they are institutions with an important societal
!',;~0Birol~. All reasonable persons coming before a court should feel confident that
''''', me, will get a fair opportunity to present
~?'i:'+~~~they
pre~ent their case. The pursuit of justice is
"","Jef",,.• ultimate concern of the court, not Just
just the throughput of cases. Yet unless
"~'.\"·:~'-the
~·f';.;i;*'tiie:ca.ses can be decided in a timely and efficient way, the result is injustice,
*'ir'j!;'{iJ,-\"iiJecases
')'0~~;;pp,arelrrtly of the court's own making.
~~;i't#fapparently
<''''''''.;~";:" Procedural changes, such as I have described,
descnbed,
"., ..•. ,... . advocates. The introduction of procedural
'\;"~~i'<~'for'

~"""'v,

~;f%\l~~;"
:r~Sl~)~~;'~~'

~;:,~;~'.~·:rhe

The electronic revolution
development of electronic technOlogy
technology has great implications for the

~}.'!·:,~.'~'L".;,.p
i\~:r~:t:~'justice system and the work of advocates within it. It is technological change
*":,~'::'tthat will drive many of the most important developments in advocacy.13
(rr'i'~f\'rechnology will have a great impact on advocacy over the coming decades.

f;};&1~llndeed, the effects of the 'electronic revolution' are already being felt.
One example of an innovation that has had a direct impact on oral
·~K:'i:'i:;.~idvocacy
rY:;~~~?:~~~:~r~:~ is the introduction of video-link technology in the courts. In a
~(
as large as Australia, having the ability to connect judges and parties
'~:~:!i:fcOuntry
'Y,,',,;\;.f various locations through video link presents an enormous practical
~{~;3;"~~af
'ad1/antage.This
~>ql!.i;.'advantage.
This technology is now frequently employed by the High Court for
~~i;r~t~ilie
hearing of special leave applications and the hearing by single jUdges of
~"i~~~~,~~,t~h~e~a~ring
t~
.
for the constitutional writs, stays of execution of judgments under
ft'7:'~k~motions
"~i;;;±~~'l\ppeal, expedition of hearings and so fortb.
forth. The use of video-link technology
~~;;;*~~'?I)p,e:al~
));...:£;;{irithe Higb
High Court has been designed to allow bearings
hearings to proceed in the same
D.;'i?it:\jri'anner
the same location,
5'(J;2rnaIll1er as if all parties were situated in tbe
i'?;:!~~~ The design and use of the technology tends to have an impact on the style
,j'c(':"-,1'pforal argument. While
While this
this technology
technology may
may present
present some
some challenges
~~}~~%~,~v~:~~t~a~r,gument.
challenges for
for
,. (t"B,'Et~advocates,
not substantially change the nature of advocacy in practice
ii
it does not
~ '.kt~j'~·Qrthe
the operation of the 'rules' that I have outlined. It is remarkable how
couicklv the human mind adapts to the apparent artificialities of speaking
; >;~':J~uiCkly
~ ·'~[';XRti.lwards
the listeners can be seen. In a minute or so the
;'ito~'a"js a large screen where tbe
; /;;";"iFadvocate
:';~':'\aldv'Dc2Ite forgets the artificialities and engages in communication as if the
tbe

'fEYiZ:;:"!..."

~ ':~{~~~~t;~,-:,-:~

_

- _;:t::>At~Y;l'L Blackshield, Coper and Williams. above n 5, p 31,
31 .

ISS, 172; 14
141LALR
ALR 353.
353,
• Di'A;.i?~;,L2 Cf Queellslulld
QlfwlSlulid v J L Holdillgs PlY LId (1997)
(t 997) 189
L89 CLR 146 al
at 155,
".~'j'~i:,,·;1. A Stanfield, 'Dinosaurs
~{,?-'.~;~.,,~,'t,p.
'Dtnosaurs to Dynamos: Has the law reached its
Its technological age?' (1998) 21
,io~Ji¥':f UNSW L Jill 540; P A Talmadge, 'New Technologies
TechnoLogies and Appeltate
Appellate Practice' (2000) 2 Jill of
";f:;~,~:;~~:;.r:~ Appel/u.te Practice alld
and PrO/:ess
PrOl:ess 363; G Nicholson.
Nicholson, A vision of the future of appellate
Appel/ute Practice
229; F
F II Lederer,
Lederer, 'The
'The
f,', :~:.~,.'.'.·;,•.~!::~.',~,}.;,:,:~t,~':.:; practice
practice and
and process'
process' (2000)
(2000) 2
2 1n/
In/ of
ofAppel/ute
Practice WId
WId Pmcess
Pmcess 229;
:" ~:k}"'::'~>':~~f effect of COurtroom technologies
t~chnologies on and in appellate proceedings and courtrooms' (2000) 2
.. JilL o/Appellme Prat'lice
~ ".~,.';''';\'
~::T~~.;~:;~f~;~·.
pflKlice and Process
Prucess 251.
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rf/';:'\~Jf:liSlener were physically prese~t in the same room. In fact, for a reason n?t yet
r;'7'"~J:lislener
;;;;~:J6ertain, advocacy by video-lInk appears to be a lIttle more abbreviated.
(;JxJ6i:rtain,

t ..
t.

!""':,'i\:nalysis
!"''';'':;'ji'nalysis of outcomes has not demonstrated any difference from results
i,·:.::c':.C\':Jerived
:h:?':;~;1:Jerived from hearings in the physical presence of the court. Obviously, the"
i:·>···.i:\'·yiechnology
~':(::;;:":"Jiechnology makes it possible for parties to come to the local courthouse and
S,".X;;;,,ii\owitness the hearing and its outcome. The reduction of court and travel time
""".X;;;'·.!iiowitness
t·':"\':~{is.significant. Video-links are also used by the High Court judges to conduct
~·:·::':N({is,signiticant.
:8';.';c;;~::ti1eir mon~ly conferences about cases th~t have just. been heard and which
ft;'::);cJ\@'i!leir
·F:"'\~'t?stand
.•·,,;\'/,;;.stand for Judgment. Such lmks save the Judges the time (and the Court the
rK:~0%,f(;{~xpense)
.
{.\0tif~~~xpense) of travelling inter-State for the meeti~gs.
.
.
.
,\~;.,.i;'j~'f Taking such technology a few steps
sleps further, It IS
IS possible to Imagme a Ume
t~;¥.i¥"':,
ume
i~N;~~~:;Vlien traditional, physical court-rooms may be replaced by virtual versions.
~'i'N';~~~;;vlien
;;;'I{i"0Rather than sitting in a physical building in Canberra, Sydney or Perth, courts
~;;'Iti'ifSRather
:,,::::~~:'ofthe future may convene on the World Wide Web, with all participants
C>::;:'t,"ofthe
/r~)!~t\:connected by inter-active video-link technology. The need for such technology
r;{~;J~t\:collnected
!~:-;~:;Wt:in a jurisdiction the size of England is less pressing. But in courts of
t:";S:;:;"i'in
;A".11'· international or regional operation (such as the European Court of Hunian
~tg:11:/
J'::):~"Rights) or courts in a continental or sub-continental country (such as
~:':t\:Ji"Rights)
.:i~\;~(A.ustralia, Canada and India) such links are extremely efficient. In my
f:i~\,::':<A.ustralia,
;::;':;;~«(;experience, advocacy quickly adapts to the new environment.
~;",;:~(texperience,
>:",:~;:, It is theoretically possible to foresee more such developments,
developments. They could
~,,::".·~:t
"~~i@;teduce to some degree the need to build or maintain court buildings or
!~'/i~~£reduce
t-;"::i~'Uacilities in the conventional way. They could reduce the inconvenience al)d
and
:t:,,";;i~<facilities
:;:f:\M~cost of travel for judge, advocate and litigant alike. They could diminish the
R:f:~'{cost
<{jS~V remoteness of courts and help to bring them closer to the people. However,
f:<jS~{
'.:;~~~ such a prospect illustrates the need to think through the implications of
;:F~~~
~F\('~~: adopting technology to this extent. The selective use of video technology has
)(,::(';'''adopting
'i;'i;~~~ undoubtedly
h6~;~~~
~ndoubtedly enhanced the efficiency of the High Court of Australia. However,
;/;'J~;~. the conduct of all proceedings through the World Wide Web could have
j;;'f;;!:;~'
·:;]:'l.ii'{';negative consequences. The existence of physical court buildings and the
\;!:'l~'1'inegative
~;;~3;:' holding of public proceedings there, in which all participants and the public
~>:3;::
.,:{.~.\~{ are physically present in the one place, have important symbolic and practical
,~i};~',
i:~~;J!0, purposes. The building of the High Court of Australia in Canberra has, for
\1:,:'
<g, example, been described as being:
J:':\'f

ii

';'i5!E:
~-\-;,,!-,::

,~J;·}.\i,:"t"
,(:•. ' amake
benchmark in Australia for vital architectural expression that deliberately seeks to
the law visible, relevant, and accessible to the public. At the same time, it
'_.'

ti,,'\:··~:;,,~·
.i ,.~ '.l t.:~.; f:.· ~r{;[~~~~~~~~f~~~I;~:2~:!fn!~~~~:~~~;:?~~;:~i~[i-:!!:~~~:::~F~i~~
".:.'.,·i'".I::,;.':.:·'.:':'."· ,

;;"i.:~''';:''
-,
.•. evokes an entirely fitting sense of monumentality, respectful of the image and also
the scale of the law. 14
."".,.~."

:(i.&f;Cf;( '.

~,i';:);! .
t'i-l:N

The building, and others like it, stand as symbols of our societies'

!i';f~rcOmrnitme~t to the principles of open justice a~d the rule of l~w. They help to
I\~:~~~.comrnitme~t
~."~5~,
';t~5~,

and their representallves.
promote dialogue between parties al)d
representattves, They can
;':::)~~'. contribute to the settlement of disputes. Propinquity can help to promote
;;:,:)~~'.
li'JtW;t
li';\i~~f;; dialogue between the decision-makers. Appearing in the same place as one's
f;..::t;~
t;~ opponents fosters a collegiat~ spi:it am?ngst specialist ad~o~ates. T~e. same
.A\'f;;
hnking partiCIpants
partlclpants
}J:\f;~ advantages are harder to achieve m a Virtual court-room Imking

,;.

II
Iiil. -~

BJackshield, Caper and Williams, above n 5, p
The Duke of Edinburgh was less
"E!"::';,,':::'
:,:::::; ~':';':;,\ ~.~:: "';,~:.:
:::~ :::,:

;};,~~k~~-- ~---------------------------I:i{!i'\:~

~£\~~:-:.,
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kind in his comment. Reportedly, he suggested that the building most resembled a power

,·1

y,- ....,

~J:"i7~,:'>:,

'f'.$;~':@;
t~;k\~~:jk .
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communicate in cyber-space but nowhere else.
~~');,;!~';0.'Clearly,
Clearly, the need to employ technology in an appropriate manner is
>tt:'srJ. ;n,nOl'tarlt. An example
~1·t;~:'·iinportant.
exa~ple of such technology involves
i~volves the use of the Internet to
1t'ii:,~~:,iallow the electronic. filing and transfer of court documents, and for the
:>..;i,~;,prnDllovmtmtof
!lft:;~"*.;~employment
of multimedia electronic case management systems. Some courts
~';,,\Q;)'i~.have
already
begun trial
trial or
or pilot
pilot programmes
programmes in
in this
this area.
area. This
';;:~:'~],~:~~:n:a~I::r~e;~a.dY begun
This technology
technology
[;'
offers advantages in terms
all necessary
~K):'i~{;potentiaIlY
te!'I~s of distributing materials to a.1I
~),r'+l.'<~hecipients in
1I1 the most time-efficient
tllne-ef!1clent manner. At the same 1Iti me, where
'~,;;~;apI)II(;aD!e, it is still necessary to address issues of document security before
kii},-:~~;applicable,
R'i'!i!t)X'such technology can be fully adopted by the courts. If such concerns can be
~~';}!~;'adequately
addressed, technology
technology of
of this
this kind
kind offers
offers potential
potential benefits
\~f,~::~~~::::; addressed,
benefits for
for
~i:;;\\~~:.advocates by improving the administrative processes of courts and their
tran.spalrenlcy, to the advantage of all concerned.
\\j'r"~·transparency,
Technology is changing the way in which advocates are presenting
~::.i.~~,.'
~:.;~;J~;jnformation
hyperlinked briefs, being briefs recorded
i',;~fi.jnlfo::~ii!!(:~ to the courts. Electronic hyperIinked
l..LJ-t'i.UIVl and containing not only the text of submissions but hyperlinks
hyperIinks
Jy%;f~;ronCD-ROM
")"'~\'>rn all cited references, are already being filed in the United States. IS
~;:;tcif~.)o
?;:p.'Occasionally (very rarely) such CD-ROMs have been offered to the Bench in
t'i.\.f;"F~;Occasionally
~;/';;'\. Australia. So far, the response has generally been the same puzzlement, and
lack of enthusiasm, as marked the first attempts, 30 years ago, to hand up
Ji;f.;l.~~··lack
'written submissions summarising an advocate's main points. However, in
~:~;~~':'i~~:¥?written
large trials and even in some complex appeals (eg, dealing with the complex
~::~~1~,:large
':' legal and factual issues such as native title to land) intrepid advocates are
~,,.'H;b'i;:
~"""';-'''~".<':'' -.
•
•
. beginning the endeavour to educate the Judges
judges 10
in the usefulness of such
I;:-:::Ji;?j-.beginning
electronic materials. Multi-media briefs open up the possibility that in the near
~?)1(t:electronic
future:
f;'if-";~';.future:

:n

i~i:~~,\{,:

a judge need no longer put down a printed brief to pull a law book from a library
[~.~.~~;,' shelf. No longer will he or she have to dig through a multivolume appendix to find
testimony. \6
~"~'\;';"':;",.: a documentary exhibit or set up a VCR to playa videotaped excerpt of testimony."
~{~ ..

,

i~~'·

The introduction of such multi-media briefs also raises interesting
about the role of appellate courts and the limits to their function. In
. numerous cases the High Court of Australia has recognised the Iimits
Iimits under
"i'N~}
... which appellate courts operate, particularly in terms of the need to accord
~):!;?~;.
.. ". respect to the advantages of the trial judge in being present throughout the
\i'})i'l','
'\i;'".,::S.:.'. tria!.I'
trial. I' Such advantages have conventionally been ascribed to the capacity to
~}""f~;;judge to assess the veracity of witnesses from their appearance in the witness
formally the
the cas~,
case,
,. box.
I.!~~·.'t.;.~~·.
box. If
If this
thi~ consideration
c~nsideration is
is now
now given
given less
less weight
weight than
than was
was f~rmally
....•
,
because
of
scientific
research
that
has
cast
doubt
on
its
reliability,
there
remain
;Il~t·:~,·
sCIentIfic
Its
remam
r, i,:~·~{~~t:,:,.,~,"",
_
1;;~if;rqUiostiion.s
';;:~~1i questions

";.~"---\,:;y.,

r~
"

"15 The first known CD-ROM appellate brief to be filed by a party was in Ytlkiyo v Wumcmabe
'15
Wamcmabe
F 3d 883 (Fed Cir 1997). The US Court of Appeals for 'he Federal Circuil
III F
Cireuil ultimately
struck [he
the brief out on the grounds that the appellant had failed to seek leave from the court
before filing the brief. A CD-ROM brief was however accepted by the same Court in [he
the
case of III re Berg 43 USPQ 17093, 1704
t704 (Fed Cir 1997) (unpublished). Such briefs have

also been accepted in a number of subsequent cases.

~~;:f~~
1,:0;<;
"~~~

16 F Gindhart quoted in: F'l Lederer. The
'The effect of counroom technologies on and in appellate
proceedings and courtrooms' (2000) 2 Jill of Appellale
Process 251 al
at 263.
Appellate Practice lind
and Pmcess
17 Abalos v AUSll"uJitl;1
JOlles v Hyde
Austl"uJitlil Postal Commission (1990) 171 CLR 167; 96 ALR 354; JOl/es
(1989) 63 ALJR 349 a(
al 351-2; 85 ALR 23; Devries v AIISII"aJiall
Australian National Railways
Co",,,,is,,;on (1993) 177 CLR 472 at 479, 482-3; 112
It2 ALR 641.
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"

C~'~$~~"antaaes
!';;'~:\'0,\~d~'antag:es in the conduct of the trial. These include the observation of all the
,,~;'viden(;e in sequence and the availability of the time to think through all the
"";::';'~\idenc~
"~{'1!;i{ssues. These advantages are commonly replaced
replace~ in
tn appellate courts by
,\J:.t~;:~~.i.~~:q~~'~ that focus on the issues
IS Already
,,",):~2qh"'chniques
Issues identified
Identified by skilful advocates.
advocates.'8
may permit appellate courts, where
to
:,','~{,a'fi:t\iailable technologies may
wher~ appropriate, to
;W~gre.duc;e the gap that has prevIOusly
previously eXIsted
existed between the expenences
experiences of the tnal
trial
t1!)(~~ieduce
~!:;~C;';,,1Qe
appellate court.
"''''c':'%]Jidg
.,
e and those of the appel.late
this is
Majesty'ss Advocate.
Advocate.'·
3,/"One recent example of thIs
IS Clark v Her Majesty
10 That was
~;d,~cision by the Appeals Court, High Court of Justiciary, in Scotland. The
",;f'~;decision
"jf~!¢ourt quashed the appellant's conviction for assault and robbery after finding
;,',.,,",?,'",U"
3'iYfihat the presiding Sheriff had misdirected the jury at trial. The novel feature
';,~ii"~;,hp
!':~\:8fthe case was that the misdirection was based not on the words used by the
;~i!;Sheriff in his charge to the jury, but rather on the tone of his voice. The
was;
".:,tf~~~ppeals Court stressed that there was:
~~'lt,~~;rnothing on the face of the transcript itself which would have justified a finding that
the Sheriff had failed to observe the proper balance in presenting the issues to the
~~:i:~i:~?.'the

I~~l~~\~:;~;;~
jury.'·
~£.~t{~3,fl~1;" Jury.
20

Yet, after listening to a tape-recording of the charge, members of the
~~1ft!i:fZ.!i ,Yet,

?~,?~;,;iiplpeHate court:
',riYc~J~!B~¥ppenate
;~::$:"{~formed

questions. the
the clear impression that, when posing a series of rhetorical questions,

;,S~S Sheriff did indeed raise the register which he used and placed the emphasis on
.,<"".',;"
u .. _ ••:_

','i:;f.:&;',"certain words in such a manner as to suggest that the answers to the questions would
\-\:'f'
unfavourable to Ihe
;,;;;
..",•. be
e_unl:av,ouI'aolce
the appellant. We stress that this was a clear impression which
repeatedly,21
":;iL\f~.we all formed and that the phenomenon occurred repeatedly.21
''--;''.1-;\/"

" . In the past, advocates have sometimes complained about such phenomena,
'~~\tgeneraHy improvable. In the future, as in Clark, advocates will have
"f)jIen generally
;i~access to such result-changing data. They will only do so because of changes
~f~'.
""".",i"in"'technology.
The use
'1;~l~;I~~h~~~~~r;The
use of
of technology,
technology, III
in Clark
Clark (the
(the older
older technology
technology of
of aa
'il
aHow an appellate judge to experience aspects of the
~~~i~~(jund
recorder) may allow
~\',1~Ycbriginal
or she
she were
were there.
there. Multi-media
briefs may,
1~~~~~'~~ trial
trial almost
almost as
as if
if he
he or
Multi-media briefs
may, in
in the
the
;~:
appeHate judge with a direct hyperlink to a video-recording
f$h~i~{uture,
provide an appellate
~~1,i0;,9rthe critical moments in the trial, as opposed to being confined to written
:"-';'!elfe,,,nc,es to the appropriate transcript page. Such new technology will
f.;1';''''Freferences
',z>:'bb,violuslly have an impact on appellate advocacy, providing the advocate with
~~iiHr~bviously
"''''';i-an, entirely new range of tools with which to work. Careful judgments will
~,ii;}g
;i"Ji;i',~ave to be made
time implications
implications for
appeal and
and the
~~;':~::~~c~.siti~o;n;bie
made because
because of
of the
the time
for the
the appeal
the
ill!;'J/:fi'Occasional risk that the new materials could backfire.
backfire.
1jfiiiJ;iM'. ',Obviously,
Obviously, the use of multi-media and hyper-linked briefs, video-link
'~iS,~,~·technology
~~i'>~~l~~~~:~:~:~

I

and
and electronic
electronic document
document systems
systems is
is predicated
predicated on
on the
the relevant
relevant

·!'[t5~:;-iechnology being available to judges and the courts. The courtroom of the

~i;~~~t~~"_\'----------------------------

COllstrlfctions Pry Ltd (in Uq)
't·"::{;18 State Rail Authority of New South Wales v Earthline COlls/rlfctions
liq) (1999)
214 CLR 118:
118; 197 ALR 201
,i,s}P '160 ALR 588; 73 AUR 306 at [871-[88];
[87]-[88]; Fox v Percy (2003) 2t4

a! [28]-[3t].
[28]-[31].
i,~i§! ,. at
July 2000). This case is further
fUrIher discussed in G Nicholson,
;';;;>99 App No C/633/99 (Scotland, 26 Juty
of Appellate Practice
'~~{;~_ ~1~'.:,_, 'A vision of the future of appellate practice and process' (2000) 2 in! ofAppellate
229.·
."
."_;_~:::~~;K:; and Process 229."
Majesty's Advocate, App No C/633/99 (Scotland, 26 July 2000) at [6].
~\!}{ii1~§,20, Clark v Her Majesry's
al [6].
tbid, at
¥;"iX}1 Ibid,

,

~~>~':'

~~,};

j(':,~i

if:::M~~j:'::~'
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from the courtroom
~~Jfill~re is likely to look different
differen~from
~ourtroom of today. The advocate of

;:lj,YiffieJuture will operate in
m a different
dlHerent environment.
;;'~;j':tlielru""~
:;;r'I,E:xalme'les of what stich
are_..
::'i&'::~'Examples
such courtrooms might look like in a decade or so are
;if:;;,~r~irig
',,"",""'" explored in innovative' projects such as the University of Canberra's
,Wii;;¢tcbu rt project and the so-called Courtroom 21 in the United States.
&!;i;·€OUI·trOOm 21 is a mock courtroom located at the Marshall-Wythe School of
*,f@'€qurtroom
"\;C:{B~w of the College of William and Mary in America." It is described as the
",_'' _' 1" ..
;.~t,2'&brld's most technologically advanced courtroom. Courtroom21
Courtroom2 I experiments
,l@illi&11h new technologies and seeks to determine how
ho,,: such technologies
technolog~es can best
Z:S,:,~',,,:ed to improve the legal system. Features of Courtroom 21 mclude
include the
'g'i:;:,'rliKused
board to facilitate multi-media presentations
'lij,;:\1SMART Board interactive white
whiteboard
;'?;1~r~fKcourt, linked LCD monitors allowing advocates to transmit images directly
" ' their electronic briefs to the monitors of the judges - and quite possibly
,'%j'tf~bin
)~l'~_~)UT'DI"S - and a real-time
ij~i;~~lJ;'ors
real-lime electronic transcription system. Technology such as
,i""';;!ilhiS 'is
is slowly being adopted in courtrooms around the world. Much depends
:>:'.S'it',~t'e,
.';§f8~q~ .the technological skills of judges and advocates who, at the moment find
"t;';'hi;ih~JJ1selves
in aa half-way
half-way world
world of
of those
those with
with and
and without
without electronic
"tl:*;;~~;::~~~~~e:, in
electronic skills.
skills .
• ';;f,~;i;c:Some judges in Australia are already set up with keyboard and screens on the
'/j,l/\B"nch. Many counsel now appear at the Bar table with these facilities. In
,df~::·\Bench.
;::;:p,iF!erth, at least one judge conducting jury criminal trials uses power point in
;§{(,,:f"g\ving her instructions to the jury. Advocates cannot allow themselves to get
:<4fi:;,;~i!~i~l!,
,::
. such
f;:}ii%~f?i"behind
such judicial
judicial skills.
skills.
~~e;:I.:\;!%J;;In the High Court of Australia, during a large native title appeal, the judges
~~,"'i~i\\>ere offered the supply of instantaneous electronic access to the record. By
~':tN0twere
~',,',::'rnalonty, the olfer was politely but firmly declined. More recently, in a
1:t~i,;;;Jfir,iajority,
@lpyrigllt appeal.
.~,,!,,}:~~~:¢opyright
appeal, the High Court was shown a Play-Station CD-ROM in
~Qyg~::;operation.
'''i;'!~;':Dperatilon. The video game was safely demonstrated from the Bar table by an
ldv(lCalte who appeared to have more than a purely professional familiarity
:;t!;;,:)!~Q:'~dvocate
~~1;!~;",ith its operations." He was rewarded with silk in the next list, although that
'"-,,,-... have been purely coincidental.
1;l1i~~may
'k1~ii~~.. . What does such technology mean for advocates and for the art of
~-~<'''''~~;'''
iid,/oc:acy? Using technology correctly and skilfully can assist an advocate in
i')"'c,,/;;advocacy?
.~;)T;;;f~~ffectively
presenting aa case
case to
to the
the court.
court. However,
However, such
such technology
~{~~'~~:r~~~~':I~ presenting
technology is
is no
no
it
than a tool to be used. By itself, the technology cannot transform a losing
"):f;/';:.;'more
t1:J'LJ''Cargument
into aa winning
winning one.
one. It
It will
will not
not mask
mask or
or improve
\s:f~i:~!~~~~:~~. into
improve inadequate
inadequate
cC;
Even with the development of technology, the basic skills of
',;:;~R~~;advocacy.
i<\tl~,effective advocacy remain the same as they have always been. A flashy
pOlwer'-p()Jnt summary of arguments, if permitted.
;.,,/":2\~lpower-point
permitted, will not hide gaps in logic.
':jr',AUndeed,
it
may
make
such
gaps
more
visible,
"\l'!;,~~;l:~~:~d:
visible. more quickly. Yet as judges and
;;~;;!~~YiJururs increasingly come from generation X (and even later generations) their
~~i~~;;j;;;wiUingness
to sit
sit for
for hours
hours during
during tedious
tedious oral
oral submissions.
submissions, unadorned
;4:i~~;~~;6hJ~;~~~::~ to
unadorned by
by
~
aids and illustrations, will be severely diminished." Already studies
rt:t:ti.;rechnical
~ft~~ii~~,have shown generational changes in the attitudes of listeners and watchers to

e

~F~~;~:~---------------------------,,",,!,-,:.",.'LL See <hup://www.cQurtroom2J.net>.
~:1\;~:~:~ii'~'22

,23 Stevens v Kabushiki Kaisha SOllY Computer Entertaillment (2005) 221
22 J ALR 448; 79 ALJR
W/Js~~:;~{i',23
1850
1850,
Kirby, 'Delivering
justice in a democracy III - the jury of the future' (1998) 17 Allst
AIISI
~k~N~t&~_24 M D 'Kirby,
'Deliveringjuslice
Bar Rev 113.

~;"",.....,..

" ~~'"

"

,

\'

','

':~

"',

'1>'e"1"52 (2006) 27 Australian Bar Review

;,.~i~f~;: "

~;\m;~\'conventional
courtroom ways.
ways. Such
Such attitudes
attitudes will
will leap
,~~;~~;~~e~~;:~a~ courtroom
leap ahead
ahead as
as the
the

'}
does. Courtrooms cannot be cut off from the skills and interests of
;!;X!f:"technology
people
whom
they serve.
/~i~~~"the
discussion
about technology and the law eventually arrives at artificial
i'\\t~~;:., Any
i2,'i.~~1'*intelligerlce, and the potential of machines ultimately to replace advocates and
if.lj.,{~~;\*intelligence,
:;;,l.~~:;ju,dg('s: Would .it
it be possible
the tasks of advocacy and judging to be left
j(~;,~~~;judges.
poss.ibl 7for .the
<'\"\~;:;:e,1O machines
machtnes using
UStng artificial
artIficIal intelligence
tntelhgence to produce case outcomes based upon
,:,.;';'"1,,,,"performed through
through
~'f~~';!the . input
input of
of factual
factual case
case data
data and
and an
an analysis
analysis performed
0i'~\?pre-programmed precedent
precedent databases?
databases? Although
Alt?ough the
the idea
r~;;~i~;f~~~~~~:~~r:'~~
idea may
may seem
seem
~,;i!;?i~;~:Jar-fetched at present, so a few decades ago did
dId much of the technology that
,',,,,:W'" _ and advocates now take for granted.
""(~'~"coUI1S
Admittedly, it is difficult to conceive of the practice of law ever being left
'i;;0~:,\Admittedly,
'tij;')~(elntirely
~'~Lentirely to artificial intelligence, no matter how quickly technology may
':c,}"';'adVlIDce. Law is as much an art as it is a science. There is an inherent
c:.:,"1,";'advance.
'i"'_':~""<'''''_'..
"i:;i'li~creativity
and an
an essential
essential human
human element
element to
to both
both advocacy
advocacy and
;~~i~r~~~ll:t~, and
and judging.
judging. It
It is
is
f·Wi;J~difficult to imagine even the most ad vanced artificial inielligence technology
",,,,',,
",.. being able to replicate ihe
~:';.i¥rever
ilie human element that is essential to the justice
;.~\sy:steJn. It is impossible, at this stage, to conceive of a machine with a will to
;;0~\system.
"';k?;';ido justice to human parties,
parties. Yet even if artificial intelligence cannot
!'(completely replace human advocates and decision-makers, artificial
,I? intelligence may
may well
well have
have applications
applications that
that wiIJ
will be
be used
used in
"1li~~~~~!:~~c=i
in the
the future
future to
to aid
aid
,ii?,:advocates and judges in achieving justice. The advocate of the future will have
.;s~f a mobile voice recognition module which can respond to commands and
;~'%~~:PJ,odlucelegal
~~\V;produce
legal authority, statutory, judicial and academic on demand. Already,
"lLlIlC'~' intelligence is used to analyse taxation and immigration processes.
"'~~:'artificial
,~. When ihe
ilie essential criteria are simple, this technology is not far away. It is
'~'§\i"');'advancing
time. 25
'(adlvaJ1CiJlg all the time,25
?~;" One final development that should be noted is the increasing importance of
il*:the Internet to the art of advocacy,
advocacy. The most obvious benefit is that the Internet
obsolete, Advocates
:1iiihas rendered physical barriers across the globe largely obsolete.
([around the world are now able to communicate easily, share information and
xpearn from each other. Hopefully, this growing connectedness will be used by
?, ad'lOcate,s
advocates to achieve the positive results of enhancing and developing
";2~i,~F.ad1IOc,acy
' '" li,advocacy skills and better serving their clients.
fJIi'\j';:.f~:M;>. The Internet also has an enormous impact on the conduct of legal research.
research .
?,Sir Anthony Mason, past Chief Justice of Australia, looked towards the future
•..·,·"""·0'"
,~;:~;;jn 1984 when he suggested that:
:~;\'\" ;,..,"

.. :

\,""iii;);';":

Access to comprehensive library facilities going beyond the mere provision of books
'\~~" is a matter of vital importance to the Bar. No doubt the advent of legal computer
'Y"''!RJ services will help to solve this problem.'6

.,\"0;';:',," Twenty years later, his prediction has proved correct. The use in Australia

is,~2~''of Internet-based research tools such as AustLII, BAILII, Westlaw,

LexisNexis and HeinOnline, to name but a few, has revolutionised legal
, ,.:';' research. Research can now be conducted more quickly and thoroughly. The

~)~'2}1}~----------------~-------

_

,'25 M
D Kirby, The Judges, ABC Boyer Lectures, t983, pp 77 describing the early 'TAXMAN'
;W:~"25
MD
~i_~-4'};;".
program in the United States. See L T McCany. 'Reflections on TAXMAN: An experiment
:!~~"\.
in artificial intelligence and legal reasoning' (1977) 90 Harvard L Rev 837.
101M: 26 A
AF
Counsel and Appellate Advocacy' (1984) 58 AU 537 at 540.
F Mason, 'The Role of Counset
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I;':~~;:.

~~.'}~~lJlteJrnet provides every advocate and every judge with a practically unlimited
({~~iJ::~internet

'~':;~"';;~Jh;ool of information. Indeed, it
It is
IS the very immensity
ImmenSIty of the sources that
<lI.,,~,\)f*,k!;;jP'"''

$i~.::S~·.:;;'nresenlS
resents a new challenge to the advocate -

how to refine the probl~m;
problem; hpw
how
concep[Ualise
the
issues;
how
to
lim;t
the
sources
of
data;
how
to
ensure
that
:}.Yt;i~~:f()conceptualise
limit
f!~;Ji;:i'i~~~.~gh time is left [0
~:i5;::J'\\"1enough
to think about the problem and its solution. How [0
to assure
!!,;~":;;:?,\'~nntJ;;h
!';\'\;;.~';·enough time to reflect on the justice of the case and not to be overly dazzled
~~; ",iii/ lIY the mass of information that is now at our fingertips,
~;~C;~~});'bY
fingert~ps, from so many sources.
acknowledging the benefits of information
~>~'~,'!;r While acknowledgmg
mformatlOn technology, advocates
~',':::\,ir~;'should
,""v'.nO'UIU remember that legal authority should be ciled with care. The Internet
~'\:'f\i~Jhs of enormous value to an advocate if it is used for the selective retrieval of
valuable' if it is used
'@~{;i&hnformation that strengthens the submissions. It is not so valuable
~;;};;fl'indiscriminately to generate masses of unread or ill-considered material. This
~~~t~j/point was emphasised by Sir Gerard Brennan, also a past Chief Justice of
"I"·,"/,'(2Austral
\;,~~;~ AllSIIUII,ia.
•. He observed that:
.,'J~~~\!":

tiN';:;;

,'{'::f[;;/;(:'

lechnology
technology is but a tool for Ihe
the well Irained
trained analytical mind."

:""#'!;f!

As today's judges and decision-makers view with mounting alarm the
;,(:C:;:lnountains of information provided to courts by advocates to 'assist' them in
~f.,;,{'.\JJJUU"''''':'o
:;;~~~:lheir tasks, a groan can sometimes be heard begging for the return of the days
,;;,,;·!j.':',when
one of
ti,l~;~:~:~::~o:~n~e
of the
the true
true skills
skills of
of the
the advocate
advocate was
was discernment
discernment -- economical
economical
.;,
'~i'ircj'~"!selection
of material critical to the decision that has to be made. Deliberate
i~f';,~\..a"""SlulI>
j~;,;;';,:\d,
ecisions [0
to cut-away irrelevant or insignificant materials, unlikely to help the
dec:JSJOn··maKJ'f to come to the deSired
desired outcome.
;' ";i::Jg;'}' decision-maker

,
I
!:.

_~J~~i·~~1§\.'

';'.?i(
~i~'~.

ll\rA

,

I

The use of international materials
further development, encouraged by the Internet, has been the use of

int',rnati,onial law in legal argument. This is another illustration of the fact that
i\'~nnternationallaw

8?glclbalis'ltic)fl is changing the way that advocates and judges approach current
)'~'{globalisation
:~)egal issues and problems.
;9,/"" In Australia, the most contentious debate concerning international law
""',:r,elaleS to
~Ka.Th\,;'relates
\0 its use in constitutional interpretation, particularly where such law
fY'r:,,)expresses
law of
has also
also been
been
ft~ ~:r~~!',~~ the
the international
international law
of human
human rights.
rights. This
This debate
debate has
s~)~3;particularly public and vigorous in the United States.'" One recent Australian
~i''ig~::rexample of the controversy may be found in the different opinions on this
MCHugh and myself in AI-Kateb v Godwin.'9
~';~A~ issue expressed by Justice McHugh
, l\;';,'A~ir, In my view international law is a legitimate inlluence
influence upon domestic legal
li~i;~,and constitutional development. Municipal judges ultimately derive their

J

~1<f%~::. 27

F G Brennan, Introductory Address. presented at the Australian Institute of Judicial

,,:';r'fj\~\.
Administration Technology for Justice Conference, April 1998.
I;:·'i
..c\, 28 PM Wald, 'The use of international law in the American adjudicative process' (2004) 27
I~~:';.,~~!\,>
Jnl of Law and Public Policy 431; J H Wilkinson III, 'The use of international law
~:~~;;:~t}i
Harvard Jill
~:1.7t:~,'.
in judicial
judiciaJ decisions' (2004) 27 Harvard illll?f
Jllll?f Law alld Public Po/it:y
Po/i!:y 423; R B GinSburg,
Ginsburg.
'~ii~~~~'
'A decent respect to Ihe opinions of [Human]kind: The value of a comparative perspective
krt~t\\:.
in constitutional adjudicmion', Keynote address to the 2005 Annual Meeting of the
American Society of International Law, II April 2005.
i.l~&.;~''i.?_-:
29 (2004) 219 CLR 562; 208 ALR 124 at [311-[74]
(31)-[74) per McHugh J,
J. [(44)-[194)
Wi!>h' 29
[144J-[194J per Kirby J.
fJ~::;;":B:i" The more recent US examples include Atkins
AIkins v Hrginia
Hrginiu 536 US 304 at 347-8 (2002) and
J!{f~\t,.
l.ilwreJl('e v Texas 539 US 558 at 576 (2003). See, eg,
ego H Koh, 'International Law as Part of
~~;;'~,~1,-, Our Law' (2004) 98 Americall
Intema!icJJlal Law 43.
American Jill of InlemaricJIlul

I

I';
,

,,

..

i .

.,i

,'c,:

Review
. 154 (2006) 27 Australian Bar Review
fi

30
Constitution. 30

authority from a national
They are bound to uphold that
give preference to unincorporated international law
Constitution. They cannot give
over the clear requirements of their national law, specifically the law of the
· Constitution. Within this limitation, however, international law can be an
important and persuasive influence. Being exposed to the approaches adopted,
":":·:"9:"'"nn~
and the ideas considered, by judges in other jurisdictions, who have faced
'similar legal questions, can only expand and enhance judicial thinking. All
~!S,«;\,;·. wisdom is not necessarily local. International material may provide important
and persuasive insights into common problemG. Ultimately, it is up to the
,·individual
individual judge to decide on the value and usefulness of such material within
,~.".:·i".~.·: the context of each case.
The use by an advocate of international materials can enhance submissions
and provide a useful point of reference for the reasons of an appellate court.
Such materials will become more important in future years. The quickening
ii."; ;is:}: pace of globalisation makes it inevitable that the law will become more
··international.
international. Municipal law will increasingly be influenced by the content of
'.,..... ' .. ·, international law. Given, however, the differing views of present judges as to
,;C·".,.,,, the value of such materials, advocates contemplating the use of international
law materials do well to keep in mind the 'rule' of advocacy commending
knowledge of the court and of the judges deciding the case. In a multi-member
court, that includes judges who hold differing views on such topics,
considerable skill is demanded of the advocate. He or she must at once secure
the agreement of the judge who is interested in, and influenced by, such global
··the
sources while avoiding irritation of the judge who is antagonistic to such
materials, regarding them as an invitation to legal heresy.
:t~$~\~;;
In the United Kingdom, the enactment of the Human Rights Act 1998 (UK)
.. has meant that the use of the European Convention on Human Rights and
other sources of international human rights law in advocacy is now less
controversial. Indeed, it is now virtually mandatory. It is the duty of judges
and thus it is the duty of advocates. 31 Books are written to aid the advocate in
this new territory." Such books must be in the modern advocate's library.
It is not only in the contentious area of domestic constitutional
· interpretation that international or comparative law can play a role in the
contemporary courtroom. Advocates before the High Court of Australia have
often referred to comparative materials from other jurisdictions to advance
SUbmissions. Over the years, the sources of such comparative materials
· their submissions.
has gradually widened beyond the traditional references to English law. Now
· it extends to new sources both in the common law world and beyond.
j<·"i":,,':.,'. Australian courts are not alone in recognising the potential value of
comparative law materials. Lord Steyn recently observed that:
30 M D Kirby, <International Law - The Impact on National Constitutions' (2006) 21
American University lnlernalional
lnlernalionai L Rev 327.
31 Awe)
A(Fe) v Secmary
SeCrelary of State for the Home Department [2005]2
[200512 AC 68; [2005]3
[200513 All ER 169
at [41] per Lord Bingham of Comhill
Com hill citing International
Intemalional Transport Roth GmbH v Secretary
of State for the Home Department [2003] QB 728 at [27] per Simon Brown LJ.
Ll.
32 A P Lester and D Pannick (Eds),
(Eds). Human Rights Law and Practice. LexisNexis, London,
2004. See also S Joseph. J Schultz and M Castan (Eds). The International Covenant a/Civil
and Political Rights - Cases, Materials and Commentary. 2nd ed.
edt aup. 2004.
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. Tile
TIle Law Lords expect a high standard of research and presentation from barristers
.. ,' For example, if the appeal involves a statutory offence we would expect counsel
Zealand."
to be familiar with ... comparative material from, say, Australia and New Zeatand."

~~'2~"~;; While material from other jurisdictions will not, of course, be binding On a
court it will, in the same way as international law, frequently
oro,vlCte a relevant
point of
""'@!Y~;'provide
~e1evant and ill uminating point
o.f contextual reference. In the future,
with physical
,c.W"with
phySical distances becoming
becomIng increasingly
IncreasIngly less relevant to advocacy and
,'2'':3~sj'. with the law increasingly international and availaple on line, we can expect
. both advocates and judges to refer to authorities from new sources around the
"both
tbe
.' world and to do so more frequently.
technology reduces global barriers, comparative legal research will
""'l:~ As tecbnology
:contiClUe to grow in significance and value. Yet advocates must remember that
:\:ii1lr:continue
£!.~ji~(c,)ml)~r'~t~ve
li¥.:
TJ.?',.;.~\i'.:.~
.·.<.' •.comp~rative material
n:raterial is simply one further tool that is available to them.
them: Such
S.uc.h
~,'8~". mal:e",.'
matenal has little
latle value of itself
Itself until it
It is
IS placed in
III context, and until it
It is
IS
Jefl'ectively and appropriately deployed in furtherance of propositions useful to
. i8~~.·lf1effectively
case in hand.
~~[i~me case
in hand.

•.'§~. nllJnil:ipal
¥j;li~t,)1unicipal
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~~~f\\t~K·
;:Hy,,~t have left to last one of the most significant developments in appellate
J:i'ad,'oci,CY Over
i~~:~i!~;advocacy
over the past 50 years. I refer to the arrival of women advocates.

"":~'~~)i In Australia, it was not until 1905 that Grata Flos Greig became the first
wn,m'In admitted to legal practice. It would take a further 52 years before
·\[;:1rwoman
~;&'i~;Roma Mitchell, in Adelaide, became the first woman to be appointed as
"j~QiIeen's Counsel. The young Miss Mitchell had earlier become the first female
[§ipractitioner to be recorded as appearing before the High Court. She appeared
suit.
)ij,nn 1937 as junior counsel in Maeder v Busch. 34 It was a patent sui
I. There was
,,)~:::~\rlo gender element whatever in tbe
the case. In tbe
the way of those times, junior
',:$,;;:I:;\;no
~§!'counsel
for the
plaintiff was
i>~~;::~:;~dfor
the plaintiff
was simply
simply named
named as
as 'Ross'.
'Ross'. But
But Roma
Roma Mitchell
Mitchell
:~:irappeared in the glory of her full name - to show that she had arrived. The law
'{"'theporter was sufficiently surprised, or impressed, by her
ber appearance on tbe
the
:f~-;ttecord to draw the distinction.
~tf'i!~lrecIDrd
'!Yti1: It was not until the
tbe following year, 35 years after the first sitting of the High
"",,_ .... that a female advocate is recorded as having a 'speaking part' in the
;;'·f··Court,
:."argument of an appeal. Miss Joan Rosanove briefly addressed the Court as
~Salrgu;mel~t
~,;:;;junior
Briginshaw. 35 She too appeared in the reports
,',,"JUliliur counsel in Briginshaw v Brigillshaw."
f',:'3;:';:in her full name. In Melbourne today a set of counsel's chambers are named
,',.,c.,.'.. Joan Rosanove. In February 2005, in Adelaide,
'''§£;~Si~ilfter
Adelaid~, the Prime Minister of
''':::A.",tr.ltia opened the new Federal Courts BUildIng
Building named after Roma
i?",:t~Austraha
{Zli:,;;,Mitchell.
!['i~1t,· In many Australian law schools women now account for over half of the
~K;~~graduating law students. For the past few years the majority of legal

~

',~~,

:;','.:"

"1~~:i{i:::~~---------------------------!W~~0:ic33 Quoted in C Booth and M du Plessis. 'Home Alone? - The US Supreme Coun and
~~i0~:~:
j,~f'.'0'

International and Trnnsnational Judicial Learning' (2005) 2 European Humall
Humlill Rights L Rev
127 at 133-4.

f)'t,,;,))4 Maeder v Bl/sch
Blisch (1938) 59 CLR 684.
(1938) 60 CLR 336 at
aI 379.
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36 Women
practitioners being admitted in New South Wales have been women.
women.'6
such as Dame Roma Mitchell and Justice Mary Gaudron, to name but two,
have made large contributions to the development of Australian law. The most
Australia, Justice Susan Crennan, was·
recent appointment to the High Court of
ofAustralia,
formerly Chairman of the Victorian Bar and later a Judge of the Federal Court
of Australia. Inevitably such women lawyers become role models for
countless women who follow. Likewise in England, women have been
pioneers. They have left a lasting mark on legal practice. They have a place
in legal history because they were there first. •
..
Nevertheless, in the sphere of advocacy this change is happening slowly.
slowly.
... While the number of female barristers is growing in Australia, there is still a
considerable dispariiy between males and females in terms of numbers at the
Bar. In New South Wales, for example, only 14.7% of barristers and 3.2% of
senior counsel are female.'7
female. 37 A recent study in Australia showed that
considerable differences still exist between male and female barristers in terms
of the nature of the work undertaken. One of the interesting findings of that
study was that male barristers were significantly more likely than female
practice.3 8 That
barristers to nominate appellate work as an area of their practice.'S
self-identification is borne out by my observation.
In the 10 years I have served on the High Court of Australia, there have
been comparatively few female advocates with 'speaking parts'. Statistics
compiled by the Registry of the High Court reveal that in 2004 a total of
161 counsel appeared before the Court in appeal hearings. Of these, seven
. were women. This number increases somewhat in relation to special leave
applications, where 51 of the 634 counsel appearing before the Court were
female. In 2004, therefore, fewer than 7% of the advocates appearing before
the Court, in appeals, summonses or special leave applications, were women.
One hundred years after the first woman was admitted to legal practice in
Australia it is difficult to understand why there is still such a big gap between
. the numbers of men and women appearing as advocates before the nation's
highest court. The reasons would seem to lie deep in legal cultural and
professional attitudes and practices.
The Registry of the High Court of Australia has collected the following
statistics as to the number of female advocates appearing in matters heard by
the High Court during 2004 and 2005. These figures include women appearing
as either senior or junior counsel. The figures contain repeat players.

36 I Taylor and C Winslow, 'A Statistical Analysis of Gender at the NSW Bar' (Winter 2004)
Bar News 20 at 20.
37 Ibid, at 25-6.
38 Ibid, at 23-4.
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Male Counsel

.I<;~i~l~'.

.~.:l'~ .,.&f.~·.•

,.··s·pecial Leave Applications
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Female Counsel

2004

2005

2004

2005

634
154
154

1027
477
477

51

127

7

70
70

788

1504

58

197

,*j~'t

The comparison of the last two years shows that there has been an increase
the number
numher of appearances of women and a near doubling of the
:: proportions from 7.5% to 13%. However, the base figure remains low and the
',~~rproportions
,~\ statistics do not reflect 'speaking parts'.
In the 12 years before my appointment, when I served as President of the
't~~~, ,,In
,
of Appeal of New South Wales, the position was no better. On an
'§i'Court
;,,,~~\,. impressionistic basis, proportionately, it was probably worse. It may have
':(improved
*,;'~I
improved in that court since 1996. In 1996 there were no women Judges of
•/'>.1'1".a. in New South Wales. Now there are two in a court of 13, although
~Ji;:Appeal
women judges of the State Supreme Court sometimes participate as Acting
(~%;women
~\~', Judges of Appeal or Judges in the Court of Criminal Appeal.
:Di,':: Why is it that senior female advocates are still the exception in appellate
. ;~!1}' advocacy? Justice Michael McHugh, before his retirement, suggested that:

~c"'t;1'"
;n
:'~!~;.in

';';:::~J":'~"\':

1~~~{,~~;-:,

:tZ;EA}~t·
~'~§";~?{,\"

[~~~"

The inescapable conclusion is that it is a product of the discriminatory.
discriminatory, systemic and
structural practices in the legal profession that have been
beer:- well-documented in recent
years and which prevent female advocates from getting the same opportunities as

male
male advocates)'>
advocates.'·

The practices referred to include the prevailing masculine culture of Bar,
iIj!;,,!,~[~,
'the difficulties of reconciling aspects of life at the Bar with family
!l'r;;,:~S'(the

r~,;pUIl.lolllties, and the continuing impact of patronage on briefing decisions.
'i$,~~f,tresponsibilities,
~)%~\1'These elements combine to produce a sometimes aggressively male
envir,omnellt in which it is not entirely surprising to discover a comparative
;~;Wenvironment
,lack of women. It need not be so. As Justice Mary Gaudron used to say, when
;::~;iH&,:lack
~;,;:;t" a member of the High Court of Australia, although there may be genetic
,t1J;j;),', 'factors
factors at work in skills of communication, there is no evidence that the
,,:. relevant genes reside on the Y chromosome.
l~l~;f:\(
..
The standard response to these statistics, showing continued female
;~)A\\;,
w~1~¥{ under-representation in the top work of advocacy in Australia (reflected also
::G';'!i,;" in most other countries of the common law) is simply to urge the need for
~~'~:ifg,
\, patience. Some take the view that it is only a matter of time before women,
'1~)j~i, who have only recently begun entering the profession in numbers equivalent
~~;['tr, to men, rise through the ranks by virtue of their merit. But how much time is
',required? It is 68 years since the first female advocate appeared in a case
~";"~~:.required?
, , before the High Court of Australia. It is 43 years since the first Australian
~}:";~l'i
'~~t:,'JJ,,'
:' woman was appointed as senior counsel. Despite the passage of so many
l$",£~~i ,years,
years, here we are in the twenty-first century still talking about the need for

For the High Court'. Speech delivered at the High Court
39 M H McHugh. 'Women Justices for
Society, 27 October 2004.
Dinner hosted by the Western Australia Law Society.
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s.~i~r~i::-~,:, -

'wo,me:n to just wait patiently for equal opportunity to become a reality in
'<1't\:.~\;"omen
't"'~"advocacy
,'aclvoca(:y before our courts.

'.

Does this disparity matter? In my opinion, it does. At its most basic level,
unjustifiable discrimination of any form should be a matter of concern to every
of a profession committed to justice under law. The problem is a
,
,,'member
~~,!~1i~~~ 'pressing one. 40
.
" ",' Australian lawyers, and indeed all citizens, should be concerned about
. gender disparity because it has significant practical implications. Women are
:';;ot
not just men who wear skirts.4I
skirts. 4I Women bring.a different perspective to the
:,,".,...... practice and content of the law, Inevitably, their perspective is reflective of
. their different life experiences, Given the importance of our legal systems to
':, the development of a fair society, it is critical that the best and the brightest
young lawyers are encouraged to take up the profession of advocacy. Barriers
, to full participation in that profession, based on gender, ultimately have
consequences both for the development of the law and for justice in society.
In countries such as Australia and the United Kingdom, where judges are
'. normally appointed from the ranks of senior advocates, the comparative lack
,. of senior female advocates has important consequences for the composition of
the senior judiciary, If the number of women appearing as appellate advocates
before the highest courts continues to be so low, it is likely that women will
continue to be under-represented in future appointments to such courts. This
has consequences for the public perception of the judiciary as a branch of
government able to make effective and just decisions on behalf of the entire
community. It also has consequences for the way cases tend to be viewed in
court, for the way courts of justice are perceived, for the insight that women
case42 and for the
can sometimes give for the resolution of issues in a case'2
perception that women often bring to the disadvantages faced by other
vulnerable groups in society - such as indigenous people, social minorities,
drug dependent people and homosexuals. 43
It is no coincidence, I think, that a recent comprehensive survey of
homophobIa in Australia revealed that discriminatory attitudes are markedly
homophobia
less prevalent amongst Australian women than they are amongst men44 especially older men such as are now occupying, or aspiring to, judicial
appointment. As a homosexual man myself, and a judge, this is data that
makes me sit up and pay attention when I consider the composition of the
judiciary in Australia.
What can be done to improve the participation of women advocates? There
is no single, easy solution that will ensure equal opportunities for women as
advocates. A number of recent initiatives have been tried. They address some

"ii"""""" ".'

40 Baroness Hale of Richmond, 'Making a Difference? Why We Need a More Diverse
Judiciary' (2005) 56 Northern Irelalid Legal Quanerly 281 at 282; B McLachlin,
MeLachlin, 'Equality
and the Judiciary: Why should we want more women judges?' [2001] Public Law 489,
Kirby, 'Women in the Law - What Next?' (2002) 16 Allstralion
41 M D Kirby.
AIIsrralian Feminist L Jnl
lnl 148
'Will Women ever be Equal?' (November 2004) The National Jurist
at 154. See also, 'WilI
lurist 18
shOWing that the picture emerging in Australia is repeated in the United States.
at 20-1, showing
[28J per Gaudron 1.
42 See, eg, U v U (2002) 211 CLR 238; 191 ALR 289 at [281
43 See A(FC) v Secretary of State for tlze Home Department [2005]
[20051 2 AC 68; [2005]
[20051 3 All ER
Richmond,
[237] per Baroness Hale of Richmond.
169 at [2371
44 M Flood and C Hamilton, 'Mapping Homophobia in Australia',
Australia'. Australia lnstittlte
lnstiltlte
Webpaper, July 2005, at <www.tai.org.au>.
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of the practical issues confronting female advocates. Two examples include
efforts to secure equitable national briefing policies in the large legal firms
:. and by government clients and the introduction of an In-Home Emergency
Child Care Scheme launched by the New South Wales Bar Association
Association..
Reformers must also examine practical ways of modifying some aspects of the
, ..,,"._,., culture at the Bar, so that it becomes a more welcoming environment for
female advocates. In the medical profession it is sometimes said that surgeons
are the least likeable of the specialists - they are commonly regarded by their
colleagues as more vain, less communicative;. and more macho in their
attitudes. No doubt this is a stereotype. Yet it is often mentioned. Are
advocates the law's surgeons'? If so, is there anything that can be done to
correct this feature of legal practice? Or do we just have to keep telling female
advocates to steel themselves and be a little brutal back? It is a big ask.
The advent of female advocates, and the considerable achievements of
some of them, constitute an important development in the practice of appellate
advocacy in my lifetime. After all, it has taken centuries to get to the point we
are at now. Addressing the imbalance between male and female advocates, and
ensuring that all advocates are provided with opportunities based upon their
ability and not their gender, race, age, sexuality or other immaterial features
will remain a challenge into the future for judges and all members of the legal
profession.

.>....

New challenges in appellate advocacy
Many important changes have occurred in the past two decades affecting
advocacy, including appellate advocacy. These include procedural changes as
teChnological
appellate courts strive to cope with increasing workloads; technological
developments that have provided advocates with new tools with which to
work; and an increasing, but still not proportionate, number of female
advocates .. As the pace of globaIisation and technological developments
advocates..
increases in the practice of law the future will undoubtedly bring even greater
challenges in the practice of advocacy.
Yet the fundamental purpose of advocacy remains the same. Plato said that
'rhetoric is the art of ruling the minds of men'. This holds as true in the
modern age as it did in the ancient world, even if today we would include
. women, as Plato neglected to do. The legal environment in which advocates
operate will change. The tools at hand will continue to develop beyond
contemporary recognition or imagination. Yet the fundamental task of an
advocate is constant. It is to persuade the minds of others to meet in agreement
with one's argument. The terrors of advocacy, especially for the young and
inexperienced, remain the stimulus for each succeeding generation of
advocates as they rise to address decision-makers. The joys of advocacy, after
a day in court when the tasks have been well and skilfully performed,
particularly when crowned with success, are greater than virtually any other
vocation can otfer - a heady mixture of intellect, emotion and drama - sure
to get the adrenalin flowing. So the challenges of advocacy are greater today
than ever before.
Bench and Bar need to refine the best of the old traditions and skills. We
can make the traditions better,
betler, juster and more welcoming to all. It is our
destiny as human beings to strive for ever-greater rationality and progress.
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.<Y'Advocacy
AdVOI~ac:y is not only an ancient, honourable profession, full of tradition. It is

.\$~~:'~dYllalJlic, adaptive art and
improve it~elfby
itself by
.<,,~bli:~dynamic,
and, a? modern vocation.
voc,ation, It aspires to impro~e

;'jo:ildi,"stmg to
justice, by using
new technology to ~nng
bring JustJce
justice
~cr~W~t1djusting
~o new notions
nOUons of JUstIce,
us~ng ,new
',\,t"ch",ore efficiently
effiCiently to more people and by adjusting
adjustIng its
Its culture and values so that
»';':'),,,i~;I;;:11
training and talent can share in its exciting opportunities and enjoy its
.. .. withrewards.
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